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Popular conference bag with zippered main pocket and easy
access front Velcro pocket with pen loop and D-ring for keys.
Adjustable shoulder strap and two carry handles. Made from
600D polycanvas in blue and black colour.

Size: 270mm(h) x 381mm(w) x 57mm(d)

Crayon Business Brief  
5153BL, GR, RD 

Barracuda Business Briefcase
5157BL, G, RD 

Made from 600D Polyester. Zippered main compartment and
easy-access front pocket with pen loop and D-ring. Adjustable
shoulder strap and two carry handles. Pen not included

Size: 300mm(h) x 400mm(w) x 80mm(d)

Rubble Brief
5138BK, BL, GN

Open main compartment with velcro �ap closure. Accessory
pockets under �ap and mesh pocket on side. Adjustable shoulder
strap and reinforced top carry handle.

Size: 311mm(h) x 349mm(w) x 82mm(d)

Storm Messenger Bag
5156BL, G, RD
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Zippered main compartment with double 16 inch reinforced
top carry handles Zippered front pocket with earbud port.
Open-top back compartment. Zippered side pocket. Side mesh
accessory pocket. Adjustable padded shoulder strap. Business
card holder on the back. Earbuds & pens not included.

Size: 304mm(h) x 381mm(w) x 114mm(d)

Conference Bags



          

 

Lunar Convention Tote
5054BK, BL, GN, RD

 

Made from 600D polycanvas and diamond non-woven material.
Zippered main compartment and front pocket with velcro closure.
Includes front pen loop and mesh water bottle pocket. Front earbud
port with easy access. Adjustable shoulder strap and 2 carry handles.
Pen, mobile phone, iPod and business card holder on the back,
earphones not included.

Size: 330mm(h) x 381mm(w) x 89mm(d)

Boomerang Brief
5149BK, RD

loop. With adjustable shoulder strap. Made of biodegradable
and recycled materials. Pen not included. Contrast stitching
and reinforced handles for added durability. Holds up to 18kgs.

Size: 390mm(h) x 320mm(w) x 90mm(d)

Recycled Non-woven Jute Bag
5055BK

Made from 600D Polyester in black, features colourful design
accented by smart piping. This value-driven tote features a
colourful, arched design accented by smart piping. Two elastic
pen loops and a D-ring for storing keys are located on the front
handle. 32cm handle drop height.

Size: 380mm(h) x 380mm(w) x 30mm(d)
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Unique design lets you keep laptop in compu-brief. The laptop-only

convenience, and security. Computer not included. Holds most 15''

Front compartment for mobile phone with headphone port.
Earphone and mobile not included.

Size: 300mm(h) x 390mm(w) x 100mm(d)

Summit Checkpoint-Friendly Computer-Case
5143



          

 

Disrupt 15 inch Compu Messenger
5062

TSA-friendly laptop compartment allows for increased speed and
convenience through airport security. Holds most 15 inch laptops.
Main open compartment. Front zippered pocket and quick-access
corner pocket and zippered accessory pocket. Front bungee cord.
Adjustable shoulder strap. Rear trolley pass through. Made from
600D polycanvas.

Size: 305mm(h) x 394mm(w) x 102mm(d)

Summit Checkpoint-Friendly Compu-Case
5150

Made from 600D polycanvas. Open main compartment. Full organisation
under velcro closure �ap. Under the �ap there are 3 pen holders, with a
mesh pocket over a polycanvas pocket. The modern feel has everything
including a place for your iPod headphones on the front �ap. The velcro
closure also has a tab to enable easy opening. On one end of the bag
there is a grey mesh holder (perfect for your water bottle) whilst on the
other end you can store your mobile phone. Pens, sports bottle, mobile
phone and notepad not included.

Size: 317mm(h) x 355mm(w) x 90mm(d)

Racer Messenger Bag
5148BK
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Manufactured from 100% recycled material, PVC free and with
a tech-centric modern urban design Disrupt is the perfect choice
for the environmentally conscious that still want a modern look.
This messenger bag has a padded section to hold your 15 inch
laptop with all the pockets and organisers needed by a modern
professional.

Size: 400mm(w) x 300mm(h) x 150mm(d)

Conference Bags

Disrupt 17 inch Compu Backpack
5063

Manufactured from 100% recycled material, PVC free and with a
tech-centric modern urban design Disrupt is the perfect choice
for the environmentally conscious that still want a modern look.
This backpack has a padded section to hold your 17 inch laptop
with all the pockets and organisers needed by a modern professional.

Size: 340mm(w) x 550mm(h) x 150mm(d)



          

 

The Zoom JournalBook provides all of the essentials for the
technology driven person on the move. Zippered closure.
Removable sleeve for iPad1, iPad2 or iPad Mini. Includes snap
closure and wrist or trolley strap. The journal's organizational
features include four business card pockets, two pen, stylus or
USB slots, a gusseted document pocket and an iPhone or cell
phone pocket. Front cover features a document pocket a stylus
or pen pocket. Includes Zoom 50 page removable spiral bound
journal with important contacts page a three-year calendar.
Pens and devices not included.

Size: 287mm(h) x 240mm(w) x 31mm(d)

Zoom 2-In-1 Tech Sleeve JournalBook
ZM1001 

Zoom 2-In-1 Tech Sleeve Zip Padfolio
ZM1002 

Zippered closure. Removable iPad easel stand integrated into interior
cover. Adjustable height on easel stand. Organisational panel built into
iPad stand featuring three pen, stylus or sub memory ports, 5 business
card pockets and a receipt or memo pocket. Two additional pen ports
on pad folio cover. this case �ts iPad 1, 2 and new iPad. Includes writing
pad. Manufactured in Ultrahyde PU Material.

Size: 317mm(h) x 263mm(w) x 38mm(d)

Pedova iPad Stand Padfolio
9009

The Zoom Padfolio has all needs covered for any tech-savvy person.
Zippered closure. Removable sleeve for iPad1, iPad2 or iPad Mini.
Includes snap closure and wrist or trolley strap. The padfolio's
organizational features include four business card pockets,
three pen, stylus or USB slots, a gusseted document pocket and an
iPhone or cell phone pocket. Front cover features a document pocket
and stylus or pen pocket. Includes lined writing pad. Pens and devices
not included.

Size: 330mm(h) x 266mm(w) x 31mm(d)

A4 size zippered compendium in black koskin leather-look material
with orange stitching and orange EVA material contrast panels inside.
Features include internal gusseted pocket, internal zippered pocket,
solar powered calculator, pen loop, business card holder and 25 page
A4 lined pad which inserts from the top. Pen not included. Fits an iPad
in the left side pocket.

Size: 355mm(h) x 265mm(w) x 35mm(d)

Zippered A4 Compendium
9175
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Flip Portfolio For iPad
9037  

Elleven A5 Compendium - Zippered closure. Tech Trap elastic interior
organizer. Holds an iPad and also Samsung Galaxy Tablet. Front cover
pocket with business card holders. Interior organizational panel includes
�ve business card holders and one USB port. Pen loop. Document folder.
Includes 12.5 x 20.25mm writing pad. Made from Dot Dobby Nylon with
Scuba material includes 12.5 x 20.25mm writing pad. (Pen, iPad and other
devices shown are not included)

Size: 280mm(h) x 219mm(w) x 38mm(d)

Elleven iPad Cover
EL006
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With a simple �ip view your iPad in a compact tablet form or open the
padfolio to take notes on the lined writing pad while viewing your iPad.
Zippered Closure. Features business card pockets and a pen loop.
Compatible with iPad models 2/3/4. iPad not included.

Size: 234mm(h) x 245mm(w) x 25mm(d)

Compendiums

Inside cover features adjustable brackets for holding an iPad
as well as most tablets and e-readers. Elastic pen loop.
Business card pocket. Ribbon page marker for JournalBook.
Includes 90 sheet bound JournalBook re�ll. This case �ts
iPad 1,2,3,4 and iPad Mini. Pens, iPad and devices not included.

Size: 253mm(h) x 203mm(w) x 32mm(d)

Pedova ETech JournalBook with Snap Closure
9138BK

Elleven Large Zippered Padfolio
EL001  

Zippered closure. Tech Trap elastic interior organizer. Holds an iPad. Front
cover access pocket with business card holders and media organizers.
(Pens, iPad and other devices shown are not included). Made from Dot
Dobby Nylon with Scuba material. Includes 4 USB memory �ash drive
holders. 2 business card holders. Elastic pen loop. Gusseted document
pocket and 21.6cm x 28cm Elleven series writing pad.

Size: 355mm(h) x 279mm(w) x 48mm(d)



          

 

A5 size zippered compendium in koskin leather-look material
with white contrast stitching and taupe coloured EVA material
contrast panels inside. Includes 25 page lined pad which insert
from the top, solar calculator, internal pocket and zippered internal
pocket, business card holders and pen loop. Pen not included.

Size: 265mm(h) x 190mm(w) x 35mm(d)

A5 Zippered Compendium
9022  

A4 size zippered compendium in koskin leather-look material with
white contrast stitching and taupe coloured EVA material contrast
panels inside. Includes �xed 3-ring with 25 page lined pad and solar
calculator, internal pocket and zippered internal pocket, business card
holders, pen loop and ID pocket. Pen not included. Ring size: 32mm Diam.
Fits an iPad in the left side pocket.

Size: 365mm(h) x 300mm(w) x 60mm(d)

A4 Zippered Compendium
9024

Manufactured from black Koskin with grey PU accents and white stitching
this compendium has a black and white striped polyester interior. The interior
layout includes a solar calculator, gusseted and zippered pockets, pen loop,
the USB holders, business card holders and a 25 page lined pad.

Size: 355mm(h) x 260mm(w) x 30mm(d)

A4 Zippered Compendium with Calculator
9038BL, GR 
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Manufactured from black Koskin with white stitching this compendium
has a black and white striped polyester interior. The interior layout includes
gusseted pockets pen loops, the USB holders, business card holders, clear
pocket and a 25 page lined pad.

Size: 355mm(h) x 265mm(w) x 54mm(d)

A4 Zippered Compendium with Removable 
3 Ring Binder

9032

 

A5 Pad Cover
9165  

Made from polished Nappa leather with stylish silver stitching and
removable 6-ring binder. Features include zippered closure, business
card holders, internal gusseted pocket, inside zippered pocket, pen loop,
removable 6-ring binder and A5 lined pad which is inserted from the top.
Pen not included. Badge engraves champagne. Ring size: 25mm Diam

Size: 180mm(w) x 260mm(h) - Badge: 25mm(w) x 22mm(h)

A5 Zippered Compendium
501
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In pebble grain material with bonded leather trim on spine. Features
include pen loop, inside pocket, business card pocket and lined pad
which inserts from the top. Pen not included.

Size: 260mm(h) x 190mm(w) x 25mm(d)

Compendiums
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Funky rotate �ash drive. Minimum order 100 pieces. Genuine 'A' Grade
(Tier 1) Memory chips with a 1 year factory warranty & 10 year data
retention warranty. Read/Write Speeds: 8Mb/s & 5Mb/s respectively.
Certi�cation: CE/FCC certi�ed & RoHS/REACH compliant, C-Tick. All drives
are genuine USB2.0. Prices Include: 1 position 1 or 2 colour print laser engrave
or deboss. Free delivery to anywhere in Australia . All setup and handling
fees are included. Pre-loaded data or autorun if required (Charges may apply).

Size: 9mm(w) x 55mm(h) x 11mm(d)

Rotate: Our Classic Collection in 4 Styles
Indent Only - More colours available

TechnologyRotate with Silver Clip

Rotate with Coloured Clip

Rotate with Coloured Clip & Dome

Rotate with Domed Clip

USB �ash drive slim credit card design. Window and Mac compatible.
Available in White and Silver. Option full colour print

Size: 85mm(w) x 55mm(h) x 2mm(d)

Super Slim Credit Card USB - Indent Only
8014

USB Flashdrive Pen with Stylus. 3 in 1 for the most useful business
combination available. Supplied with Black Ink. Minimum order
100 pieces. If no gift box chosen then packaging is bulk packed in
a polybag. Genuine 'A' Grade (Tier 1) Memory chips with a 1 year
factory warranty & 10 year data retention warranty. Read/Write
Speeds: 8Mb/s & 5Mb/s respectively. Certi�cation: CE/FCC certi�ed
& RoHS/REACH compliant, C-Tick. All drives are genuine USB2.0.
Prices Includes: 1 position 2 colour print or laser engrave.
Free delivery to anywhere in Australia . All setup and handling fees are
included. Pre-loaded data available if required (Charges may apply).

Size: 140mm(h) x 14mm Ø

USB Flashdrive Pen with Stylus - Indent Only
8015
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Technology

Ideal for the business user who uses their iPad, iPhone or other
Bluetooth enabled device for email, creating documents or browsing.
Compatible with all Bluetooth enabled devices, the sleek and compact
full keyboard is speci�cally designed to allow iPad and iPhone users use
function keys to change the volume, contrast, etc. The neoprene carrying
pouch stores the keyboard in a backpack or bag ready to use when you are.
E�ective working range is 30 feet from the Bluetooth device and includes
Micro USB charging cable.

Size:  Folded: 133mm(h) x 90mm(w) x 23mm(d)
Open: 266mm(h) x 90mm(w) x 13mm(d) 
Pouch: 150mm(h) x 110mm(w)

Bluetooth Folding Keyboard
7712  

Zoom Energy Charger
ZM1004 

2,000 mAh Li-Polymer battery device compatible
with iPhone, Android OS Smartphones, Blackberry
and other USB devices that connect with one of the
8 adapting tips included.

Size : 57mm(h) x 57mm(w) x 19mm(d)

Zoom Energy Bar
ZM1003 

Small and compact the 6,600 mAh Li-Ion battery device is powerful enough
to charge all generations of iPad, Kindle and other Tablet/e-Reader Devices
that use USB connecting cables. Energy Bar can also charge Smartphones
like iPhone, Android OS Smartphones, and Blackberry. If you have multiple
devices to charge the Zoom Energy Bar is accommodating by having two
USB outputs to charge multiple devices at the same time. ''Zoom'' charging
technology allows you to charge your device at an output speed up to
2.1 Amps, so you can quickly keep all of your mobile devices operational.
Includes 7 adapting tips. Energy Bar fully charges in 9 hours and will hold
its charge for 900 hours, over a month, of standby time so it's ready to
use when you need it most.

Size: 70mm(h) x 41mm(w) x 44mm(d)

 



          

 

Convenient organiser for your tech equipment including phones,
cables and power charges. Use our Tech Trap technology to transport
your iPhone, Blackberry, Android phones, iPod or other technology
devices plus their complementing cables and power devices.
Place into any bag for convenient storage or transportation.
(Phone, iPod and USB drive shown are not included)

Size: 222mm(h) x 167mm(w) x 12.7mm(d)

Elleven Small TechTrap
EL005

Metal twist action ballpoint pen in gloss silver �nish with soft rubberised
pad one end for use with your touch screen device. Supplied with black ink.

Size: 129mm(w) x 9mm(d)

Stylus Ballpoint Pen
6006WH, S
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GUMBITE®. Creating products which simplify our lives and make our
living and work spaces clean and organised. Whether it is at home,
at work or while travelling these unique, practical and ergonomic
products are a must-have for everybody using everyday necessities
such as smart phones, laptops, desktops and tablets. 

Size and product information please refer to: www.therange.com.au

Practical and Ergonomic Products
Gumbite 



          

 

Includes 100 sheets of lined recycled paper JournalBook with
recycling symbol printed on each page. Elastic pen loop.
Elastic closure. Includes important contacts page and 3-year calendar.

Size: 177mm(h) x 142.5mm(w) x 17.5mm(d) - including spiral rings

Evolution Recycled JournalBook
9134BK, BL 

Purse Size First Aid Kit
1395  

Essence JournalBook available in black. Made from polypropylene
material. (Pens shown available separately item number 624BK).
100 sheets of spiral bound lined paper. Elastic pen loop.

Size: 178mm(h) x 152mm(w) x 13mm(d)

Essence JournalBook
9193BK, BL
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A basic kit to keep handy for any occasion with a belt clip.
Bag made from 70D nylon. Contains: 1 x cleansing wipe,
1 x antiseptic wipe, 6 x alcohol prep pads, 4x H-shaped
adhesive bandage, 5 x small oval adhesive bandage,
1 x big oval adhesive bandage.

Size: 110mm(h) x 80mm(w) x 30mm(d)

Giveaways

Includes 3 interchangeable soft rubber earbud covers.
Plastic case with cable storage 3.5mm audio jack with
1.1 meter length earbud cable in blue. Suitable to use
with any standard audio device. Available in 3 colours.

Size: Case size: 70mm(h) x 70mm(w) x 19mm(d)

Earphone in Clear Case
7744BL, RD, WH



          

 

Make your luggage easy to recognise with this handy blue coloured
split leather luggage tag.

Size: 105mm(w) x 60mm(h)

Coloured Luggage Tag
9161B, G, P, R, W, Y

 

Pedova JournalBook. Built-in elastic closure with elastic pen loop.
Stitched cover. Corresponding cover colour ribbon page marker.
Includes 80 sheets of lined paper. Expandable accordion pocket on
the inside back cover. Pen not included.

Size: 213mm(h) x 146mm(w) x 16mm(d)

Pedova Pocket Bound JournalBook
9198BK, BL
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Modern design 600ml blue drink bottle with unique sipper and
internal straw for easy use. Made from BPA free tritan material.
With sipper screw top and internal straw. Available in 3 colours.

Size: 240mm(h) x 66mm Ø

Drink Bottle
4196BL, CL, RD 

Metal pen in anodised �nish with black clip. Available in four colours

Size: 137mm(h) x 11mm(w)

Lid Top Ballpoint Pen
6005BK, BL, Rd, S 



          

 

Made of aluminium. Features �ve bright L.E.D. lights
(with 5,000 hours of life), keychain and rubber on/o� button.
Four button cell batteries included.

Size: 71mm(h) x 18mm Ø

Illuminator Keyring
1291BK, BL, S 

Laguna Aluminium Bottle
4191BL, S 

Custom made PVC keyring available on an indent basis only.
Any colours any shape any quantity ... create your own design
and leave the hard work up to us.  You can also print your details
on the back.  Minimum orders quantity is only 500 units.

Size: Custom

Custom PVC Keyring (INDENT ONLY)

PVC-01

Metal twist action ballpoint pen. Supplied with black ink.
Engraves silver

Size: 135mm(h) x 12mm(w)

Grobisen Series Twist Action Pen
627BK, BL, RD, S
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Aluminium sports bottle with �ip-top lid spout. Food grade internal
liner. BPA free with carabineer hook. 590ml capacity.

Size: 228mm(h) x 71mm Ø

Giveaways



          

 

Exclusive Luxe design featuring double layered lacquer detail accenting
subtle pinstripes on lower barrel. Shiny chrome upper barrel and color

and Luxe gift box.

Size: 138mm(h) x 10mm(w)

Luxe Portsmouth Ballpoint
LUX1001BK, BL

 

L-shape. Engraves silver.

Size: 117mm(w) x 126mm(h) x 57mm(d)

Desk Clock
1019
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Speakers Gifts

Modern styled bluetooth speaker with mobile answering system
that pauses your music and allows you to answer a call with hands

Size: 170mm(w) x 60mm(h) x 45mm(d)

iFidelity Bluetooth Speaker
ZM1004



          

 

Genuine Nappa leather A4 zippered compendium, open front pocket, organiser

holders, PDA & phone holder and organisation pocket. Includes 216mm(w) x
279mm(h) lined writing pad which inserts from the top. Includes Cutter & Buck
metal badge on front. The internal lining is grey blue and white stripe.
The zipper also has the Cutter and Buck logo. Pens and other accessories not
included. Packaged in a 1 piece Cutter & Buck black gift box. Fits an iPad in the
front pocket / left side pocket.

Size: 330mm(h) x 273mm(w) x 25mm(d)

Cutter & Buck A4 Zippered Compendium
CB1008
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Speakers Gifts

Two piece wine glass set with waiters friend. This set is beautifully
boxed in a black two piece gift box with foam insert.

Size: Glasses 114mm(h) x 88mm(diameter)
Waiters friend 118mm(w) x 33mm(h) x 12mm(d)
Box 270mm(w) x 150mm

Wine Glass Set
1780
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